Seminar: Dr Catherine Gangell  
**Research Integrity and Human Research Ethics**
In this one hour seminar Catherine will talk about good research practices and the responsibilities of students as researchers. An introduction to human research ethics will also be covered.

**Copyright and Risk Assessment in the Field**
In the second hour Ms Sian-Louis Dewar, Copyright Support Officer, will unpack copyright and navigate a clear path through HRD student’s copyright obligations, including obtaining copyright permissions. There will be additional copyright considerations for Thesis By Publication students.

Also in this hour Ms Keely Redfearn, Senior Health & Safety Advisor, will talk about risk assessment while doing fieldwork.

Workshop: Prof Michael Keane

Curtin University Doctoral or Master (including coursework) students, honour students, early career researchers and supervisors welcome. (Please note our seminars do not meet the supervisor registry requirements).

**RSVP**
RSVP is essential. Please RSVP to Julie Lunn at humgraduatestudies@curtin.edu.au

**iLecture**
The ilecture can be accessed from hgso.curtin.edu.au/student_info/workshops.cfm

Please check your student email regularly for the latest information on seminars including venues and times.

Venue locations can be found at properties.curtin.edu.au/maps/